2024 PRIZE & AWARD WINNERS

Dean's Prize in Creative Writing for Fiction
1st Place: Molly Jenkinson
2nd Place: Apollo Chastain
3rd Place: Needle de Carvalho Wang
Honorable Mention: Andrea Sun

Dean's Prize in Creative Writing for Drama
1st Place: Dominique Neveu
2nd Place: Sophia Shakir

Dean's Prize in Creative Writing for Poetry
1st Place: Apollo Chastain
2nd Place: Miranda Kovatch
3rd Place: Niharika Agrawal
Honorable Mention: Jaden Adams

Academy of American Poets Prize
Alayna Leestma

English Department Prize for Humor Writing
1st Place: Oren Schwartz
2nd Place: Needle de Carvalho Wang
3rd Place: Rachel Caren
Honorable Mentions: Zoe Miles, Drew Consorti & Oren Schwartz

Meredith Goodman Bernstein Prize
Co-Winners: Andrea Sun & Grace Feng